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therefore, I set aside tte order of the Magistrate direct- Ĵaeahayta 
ing payment of the moiiey deposited to the counter- VsNKrAH, 
petitioner. The money will be kept in deposit in Court 
till one or other o£ the parties produces a decree of a 
oiyil Court to show his right to that money, and, on 
the production of such a decree, the money will be paid 
to the party entitled to it.

With this variation the petition must be dismissed.
D.A.R.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr, Justice Devadoss. 

V E E R A R A G -H A V A O H A R IA R  (P la in t i f f ) ,  A p p e lla n t ,

V,

.T H E  S E C R E T A R Y  OP S T A T E  F O R  IN D IA  (D efen d a n t),

R espondent*

Sec, 3 (/) and sec. 6 (B) of the Land Acquintimi Act (I of 
1894)—Dec?arai!ion of acquisition of 'cillage-iiites— ConcHsive 
evidence of public ‘purpose—Bight o f  suit not taken away— 
Sec. 6 (3) 7wt ultra yires— “  Village Htes,”  meaning of.

In accordance with section S, clause ( /  ) of the Land Acquisi
tion Act (I of 1894) tlie Grovernment of Madras declared, .by a 
notification in 1895, in fayour of acquisition of yillfige-sites 
in the Tanjore district.

Heidi (1) that acquisition of hou5e sites for Panchaioas is a 
public purpose within the meaning of section 3 ( / )  of tlie Act,

(2) tbat a declaration under section 6, clause fo) of the Act 
is Only conclusive evidence that the land is needed for a public 
purpose, and it does not deprive the subject of his right of suit; 
Bzra, Y. Secretary of State for  hidia 32 Calc., 606
(P.O.) and Secretafy of State for India v. Mom,ent (1013) I.L R., 
40 Oalo.j 391 (P.O.), distinguished,

(8) that section 6, clauee (8) is therefore not uifm wres o 
the Indian legislature, and

1924, 
Ocbober i

* Second Appeal Ifo. 688 of 1921,



Vkeka- (4) it is not open to Municipal Courts to question
ĉ̂ hakiak" correctness of a declaration by Government tliat a particTilcir 

land, is needed for a putlio purpose; Harnahai Framjee v, 
ofsW FOR Secfetary of 8i ate for hicbia (1915) 39 Bom., 279 (P.G.),

I n d i a , distinguislied.

Second A ppeal against the decree of I(. N aeayana A ytae ., 
District Judge of Tanjore, in Appeal Suit No. 398 of 1919 
preferred against the decree of R .  V .  Ivrislma Aĵ âr, 
District Munsif of Negapatam, in Original Suit No. 389 
of 1919.

Tlie facts and arguments appear sufficiently from the 
judgment.

S. Muthiah Mudaliyar (with K .  Suhmhmanyam) for 
appellant.

Government Pleader (0. K. AnaniahmJma Ayyar) for 
respondent.

JUDGMENT.
The first point raised in this second appeal is that 

the acquisition of house-sites for .Panchamas is x i s f T  

a public purpose and fcbe Court can g o  into the question 
whether it is a puMio purpose or not notwith.staiiding 
the notification by the Government that the acquisition 
was for a public purpose. The second point raised 
is that section 6j clause' (3) of the Land Acquisition Act 
of 1894 is 'a of Indian legislature inasmuch as 
the clause states that the said declaration, meaning the 
declaration by tlie Government̂  shall be conclusive 
evidence that the land is needed for public purposes or 
for a company as the case may be. It is convenient to 
consider the first two points together.

The argument of Mr. Muthiah Mudaliyar̂  for the 
appellant, is that by enacting the provision in clause (3) 
of section 6, that the declaration shall be conclusive 
evidence that the land is needed for public purposes 
or for a company, the Indian legislature lias taken aAvay 
the right of suit by the pai'ty and that Courts are not
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precluded from considering wlietliei' tlie purpose for vntEA-
I i.  E A G lI -iV M -

wMch the lands are acquired under tlie Land Acqiiisi- ghaeiae

tion Act is a public purpose or not and if it is not skorf/wry

a public purpose the mere declaration b}? the (xovernment inuia. 

ilia.t it is a public purpose would uot make tlie acquisi
tion legal. It is not contended on belialf of the 
respondent that the right of suit has been tal^n away by 
clause (3) of section 6 . All that section 6 , clause (3) 
declares is that if the Goveranient declares that a 
certain purpose for which it "wants to acquire the lands 
is a public purpose, it shall be conclusive evidence of the 
fact.

The provision in section 6 , clause (ci) that the 
declaration shall be conclusive evidence is not a new 
provision enacted in 189-i. In Act X X  of 1852, section 
there is a provision similar to this. Section 1. is in 
these terms;

“  Whenever it shall appear to the (governor of Forfc Saint 
George in <'ouncil that any land is needed for a publio pnrposej 
he sliallniate a declaration to that effect m a Minute of Council 
and such a declaration shall be conclusive evideuce that the 
purpose for which the land is needed is a public purpose/'

A similar provision was enacted in Act VI of 1857j 
section 2 ,

“  The Groyernment may take any land on a simple declara
tion under the signature of a Secretary that it is required for 
public purposes.-’^

This power the Legislature had before the G-overn- 
ment of India Act of 1858 and it cannot be said that the 
Indian Legislatore enacted a provision it had no power 
to enact before the Government of India Act of 1858.
The Govfrnment of India Act conferred upon the 
Indian Legislature the powers which it had when the 
Government was under the East India Companj. That 
being so, it cannot be said, that the provision in section 
63 clause S, is of the Inclian Legislature,
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veeea- Before discussing the cases quoted on either side, it 
CBAHUB ig ijest to consider wbat has iDeen done by the Goverii- 

Seceetaky ment. Ihe Panohamas, the fai'm labourers of the 
Tanjore District have been living on lands belonging to 
the Mirasidcirs o r  owners of the lands. They had no 
rights to the sites o n  which they built their houses and 
they were liable to be evicted or turned out at the will 
and pleasure of the landlord. In order to improve the 
condition of the Panchamas, the Government proposed 
to acquire the sites and parcel them out to those, who 
were willing to build houses on the sites. With this ' 
object the Government appointed a Deputy Collector to 
acquire sites in the Tanjore District. He acquired land 
under the provisions of the Land Acquisition Act and 
the plaintiff is one of those persons whose land has been 
acquired for house-sitea for the Panchamas. He has 
brought this suit for a declaration that the acquisition 
is illegal. Clause (/) of section 3 of the Land Acquisit«^ 
Act defines “ a public purpose ” as

''inclading the provision of village-sites in districts iu 
which the Local GfOvernment sh:iil iuwe declared by notiScatioa 
in the Official Gazette iliat it is customary foi’ the Oovermnenfc 
to make such provision/’

Under this clause the Government published a 
notification No. S3l7jdated 22nd May 1895 and the District 
of Tanjore is one of the Districts covered by the notifi- = 
cation. I may remark in passing, that the appellant 
contended that there was no such notification and such 
a notification̂  if it existed, should have been filed. I 
thought it best to have the notiticatioi) on record 
and I directed the Government Pleader to produce the 
notification. He has filed a copy of the original 
notification (marked as Exhibit III)*'. From this notifi
cation, it is olear, tliat it is customarj in certain

* Pi-ooeedinga, dated 17tii Juu0 1895, JTo.
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districts for the Government to provide liouse-sites. rIghava- 
XJnder tkat notification tlie acquisition of land now in 
dispute was made, as is clear from Exhibit I ! . The oF̂ rMB fob 
acquisition having been made for a purpose, which the 
Legislature declared to be a public purpose, it is not 
open to the Court to go  into the question whether it is 
public purpose or Dofc. Where the Legislature has 
acted within its powers, it is not open to a Municipal 
Court to question the legality of the provisions of the 
enactment passed by the Legislature. If an enactment 
or any provision thereof is •ultra virf‘s of the Legislaturej 
it would be open to the Court to question the legality of 
the enactment ov the provision.

The Indian Legislature is a subordinate Legislature,
aubordinate to the Imperial Legislature composed of the 
Crown, the House of Lords and the House of Commons.

J*he Indian Legislature is governed by the provisions of 
ttiê  Acts of Parliament. The Grovernment of India Act 
of 1858, 2 1  & 22  Viet., Chapter VI, gives power to 
the Indian Legislature to frame laws. Under the Act 
of 1833 (III and TV William 17), section 43  ̂ the 
Governor-General in Council was given power to make 
laws and regulations and to repeal, amend or alter any 
laWvS or regulations whether then in force or thereafter 
to be enacted. The Government is entitled to acquire 
lands for public purposes, for every sovereign, authority 
has power to aoqui’‘e private land for public purposes 
and has the power to frame laws for the acquisition of 
laud. vV'hen it acts within such powers, as are given to 
it hy the Legislature, a Municipal Court cannot question 
the validity of the provisions of any law which regulates 
the acquisition of land. In Mmpress Y/B m dh(l) theiv 
Lordships of the Privy Council observed at page 180, ■
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TETiEA.. The Indian Legislature Las powers expressly limited by tlie
EAHHAVA- Imperial Parliament} wiiiah created it, and it can, ot

C H A R IA U  1 . • n M i.1
V. course do nothing- beyond the limits which oircnmsonbe tnese

Secbetaby when acting within these limits, it is not in any
F S t a t e  f o r   ̂  ̂ ® , • i t » t  i i i iIkdia. sense as an agent or delegate of Imperial Parliament^, but has,

and was intended to have, plenary pnAvere of leg'islation, as largGj
and of the same nature, as that of Parliament itself/'

If it is graiiited. that the Indian Legislature has 
power to frame laws for the acquisition of private 
landsj it must be (jonceded tha,t it has power to frame 
provisions in the Act for the purpose of carrying out the 
object of the enactment. One of such provisions is t b ^  
contained in clause (f) of section 8 . According to tliat 
provision th.e doing of a certain act is declared to be a 
public purpose. It is not open to a Court to go behind 
it and say that it is not a public purpose.

Mr. Muthiah Mudalijar laid stress upon a decision in 
Damodar Qordhan v. Deorain K(i'ivji(l). In that cases the 
Privy Council held’ that section 113 of the Evidejp^ 
Act was idtrCL vires of the Indian Legislature. 
SEiiEOUimE at page 461 in , delivering the judgment of 
their Lordships said with regard to section 113 of the 
Evidence Act^

“  The Governor-General in Council bein^ precladed by the 
Act, 24 & 25 Viet., chapter 67, section X X II from legis
lating directly as to the «overeignty or dominion, of the Grown 
over any part of its territories in India  ̂ or as to the allegiance 
of British subjects, oonld not, by any Legislative x\ct purporting 
to make a notification in a Government Gazette conclusive 
evidence of a cession, of territory, exclude enquiry as to the 
nature and lawfulness of that occasion.”

In that case, their Lordships held that under the Act 
of Parliament the Indian Government couJd not by a 
notification hold that a portion of the territory was ceded 
to the native princes. There is nothing in the Gov-'" 
einment of India Act or in any other Act of Parliament
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which, in any way limits the po-wer of the Indian
, . RAGHAVA-

Legislature to irame laws tor the aoqinaition of laud and chasiab 
80 tlie eD,actnient called the Land Acquisition Act is secektary 
intra vires of the Indian Legislature. indu.

It is argued that the right of suit of party has been 
taken away by saorion 6 , claase (3). That clause does 
not take away the right of suit of any subject. What it 
declares is that when the Grovernment dechii’es a purpose 
to be a public purpose it shall be conclusive evidence of 
that. In Secretary o f State fo r  India v, Mo^nmt^l) the 
Privy Council held that a certain enactment, which took 
av/ay the right of a subject to file a suit to question the 
act of the Govemment was ultra vires. The Burma 
Government passed Act lY  of 1898 and section 41 
provided that no civil court is to have jurisdiction to 
determine any claim or any right over land as against 
Governments This provision was held to be uUra vires 

^of the Burma Legislature. Their Lordships held that 
the right of suit of a subject against the Government 
was preserved to him by the Act of 1858 and it was not 
open to the Legislature to take away that right. In 
this case, the right of suit is not taken away by the 
Legislature but clause (3) of section 6 provides that 
a declaration that the acquisition is intended for public 
purposes shall be conclusive evidence of that fact. Fo 
doubt in Hamcihai Framjee v. Secret^'ry of State for  
India{2) their Lordships of the Privy Goiinoil held that it 
is open to the Court to consider whether a purpose which 
was declared to be a public purpose by the Government 
was a public purpose or not. In that case, the Grovern- 
ment proposed to acquire certain lands for building 
houses for Goyernment servants aiid wanted to resume

(1) (191S) LL.R.,40 0al6., 391 (P.O.),
(2) (1915) 39 Bom,, 279
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yjsKUA- y-iLg land -wliioh was granted mider fclie Sanad to tlie
ciiAEiAB plaintiff's predecessor in title. The question turned upon :

seckbtjvby the provisions of the Sanad and in the course of the
-judgment Lord D unedin observes at page 295,
“  prima facie the Government are good judges of that. I^hey 
are not absolute Judges ; they cannot say dc volo sic jubeo but 
at least a Court would not easily hold them to be wrong,”

That observation cannot apply to the present case for 
the Legislature has declared that the acquisition of lands 
for village sites in certain districts is a public purpose if
the Government by notification in the Official Q-azette 
declares that it is customary for the Government to-
make such provision. The case in Ezra v. The Secretanj

of 8tate{l) which went on appeal to the Privy Council in 
Ezra V, Secretry o f State for lndia{2) has no application to 
the present case. In that case, the acquisition was under 
Part Y II of the Land Acquisition Act. LTnder section 
40 the Government before giving consent shall be satis
fied by an enquiry held under that section, of the n®«f* 
and public utility of the proposed work. The question 
there was whether the provisions of section 40 were 
satisfied. It was held that the provisions of section 40 
were satisfied and that the plaintiff could not complain 
of the act of the Government. Here the acquisition is 
not under Part VII but under sections 6 , 7̂  8 and 9 
of the Land Acquisition Act.

It is iiext urged that the purpose for which the aoquisK 
tion is made is not a public purpose. Reliance is placed 
upon Attorney General v, Teffy{Z) and Mersey Doehs v. 
Gameren^J onesY,MerseyDocks{4i). Granting for arguments’ 
sake that it is open to consider whether the purpose for 
which the acquisition is made is a public purpose or notj 
I  do not think that those cases help the appellant much.
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la  both oases it was held that the mere £acfc tii'at the '’Kim-
.  RASHAVA-

pubiic was likely to be remotely benefited would not chariau

Knako the purpose a public purpose. 'Where the primary SecBETAEY
, . , . , . , T . OI.' StASI! FOK

Object IS personal gam whether that be of a private jxdia,
individual or of a oompauj, the public benefit resulting 
from the action of such a person or company ig too 
remote and the purpose cannot be said to be a pubUc 
purpose. Every merchant and every dealer can say 
that he benefits the publio because he is catering or 
providing to the wants of the public. The merchant's 
first object is to make a gain for himself. The benefit 
that be may confer upon his constituents or patrons ig 
very remote. Such purposes are not public purposes.
In Lislreard Union v. Lislceard Waferivorks C o.{l), the 
decision turned upon the wording of the enactment. A  
workhouse alfchoiigh a charitable institution was held to 
be a dwelling house within the meaning of the special 
enactment. It is not possible to define what a public 
purpose is. There can be no doubt that provision of 
house sites for poor people is a public purpose for it 
benefits a large class of people and not one or two 
individuals. In Hamahai y. SeeretaTy r f  8tate 2)  ̂
Ghandavarkar, J., observed

“ There is no definition of public purpose in any of oar 
legislative enactments to afford us a olu© to the imeaniiig of the 
term save that ia the Land Acquisition Act hut that it is a 
partially inclusive and not an exhaustive definition/^

The definition given indicates what a publio purpose 
is and the provision of house sites for people is a publio 
purpose. The G-overnment is the proper authority for 
deciding what a pablic purpose is. When the (jovernment 
declare that a certain purpose is a publio purpose, it 
must be presumed that the Government is in possession
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TsK«a. o f  facts which induce the Govei’nment to declare that
RAGHAV/̂ . • 1 /-I
cHAHiAK tlie purpose is a public purpose* Tno Government are 

SECKF.TARY the best judges in the oircomstances, of wliat a public
I n d i a . purpose is. In WijeyeseJcera v. Fesiing( i) their Lordships of 

the Privy Council observed that the decision of the 
(jovernor of Ceylon on the question whether land is 
needed or not for public purpose was final Though the 
case was from Ceylon and in the Land Acquisition 
Ordinance there was no section corresponding to section
6 , clause 3 of the Land Acquisition Act of 1894 yet the 
Privy Council held that the decision of the Governor 
was final. This shows that the Government are tlie'' 
proper judges of what a public purpose is. If the 
Government acts within the powers conferred on it by 
the Legislature, it is not open to a Municipal Court to 
question the act. I hold that the purpose for which the 
acquisition was made was for public purposes within 
the meaning of section 0 of the Land Acquisition Act 
and that the provision in clause 3 of section 
tbe declaration shall be conclusive evidence if fche land 
is needed for public purposes is intra vires of the Indian 
Legislature.

It was next argued that under section 6  of the Land 
Acquisition Act the cost of acquisition should come out 
of the public revenues or some fund controlled or 
managed by a local authority, otherwise the acquisition 
is not for a public purpose. In this case, there is no 
evidence that the cost of acquisition was met from the 
funds collected by the Land Acquisition Officer from the 
panchamas. The Land Acquisition Officer P.W . l  
stated that he collected some money from some of the 
panchamas and that he deposited it with various banks 
and that his intention was to form co-operative societies 
to convey the lands to the persons who would pay for the
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sites. Th.0 cosb of acquisition was met bj the G-overn- 
ment out of public revenue and therefore there is no 
substance in this contention. seckeiaby

os SL'ATK.fc'oa
It is feebly urged tliat there has been a contraven: - 

tion of the instructions of Government by the Land 
Acquisition Officer and therefore the acquisition of the
hind of the plaintiff is had. I have not been sliown anf 
act or illegal omission which would constitute a contra  ̂
vention of the instruction of Government on this point.

It is argued on behalf of the appellant that what was 
contemplated by the notiftcation of 1595 was village sites.
Mr. Muthiah Mudaliyar confceiida that village sites 
mean lands reserved for communal purposes. He has re
ferred to no authority for this position nor has he referred 
me to any Government Order or Standing Order of the 
Board of Revenue for the position tha.t village sites mean 

communal lands. A  viUage site ordinarily means the 
site on which the houses in a village are built. The 
word used in the Standing Order is Gramanattam. The 
Government reserve a portion of the land fit for building 
purposes as Gramauattam or village sites for the pur
pose of enabling people to settle on sucli sites and build 
houses, and grants a portion of that site to people on 
application (vide standing Order 2 1  of the Board of 
Revenue). There is a reference to Gramanattam or 
village site in Madathapii Bamayav. The Secretary o f  State 
for l7 ijia (l). There is also reference in MaJiammad 
Meera Moliiden v. Ths Secretary o f State fo r  Iruliai^l),
From the reference it is quite clear that what is spoken 
of as village site is not land reserved in a village for 
eommunal purposes but land which is reserved for being 
parcelled out as house»sites and also ail the lands on 
which houses have been built.
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HAaHTvA further contended tliat granting that the Govern-
tuAEtAn Dfient have power to acquire lands for village sites, it is 

sbceetaey not (5ompetent for the Government to acquire particular
ojf  S t a t e  f o b  ^ . m ,

India, sites of houses for the benefit of individuals.
Government instructed the Land Acquisition Officer to 
acquire the sites on which the houses of the panchamaa
stand. It is not to benefit any particular individual tliat 
die Government have chosen to acquire sites and there-- 
fore the contention that fche sites were acquired only for 
the benefit of individuals is not tenable.

In tlie result the appeal fails and is dismissed with 
costs. This judgment will govern tho connected Second 
Appeal's.

N.li.
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